For work or play, the Android operating system
offers a world of opportunity. Choose from
tens of thousands of applications available at
Android Market - many for free - to make Zio a
limitless resource and as unique as a fingerprint.

3.5" WVGA Capacitive Touchscreen Display

Zio’s GPS functionality and digital
compass work hand-in-hand with the
pre-loaded Google Maps application.
Also download 3rd party fitness apps
to take your workouts to the next level
– map your route, track your progress,
and upload workouts to the web.

Zio’s huge touchscreen display is perfect for viewing everything from full HTML
web sites to streaming videos. Plus an ambient light sensor automatically adjusts
the brightness of the screen. And the display’s incredible resolution makes it like
carrying a high-def flatscreen TV in your pocket.

Sprint Zone
Multiple Virtual QWERTYs

Social Networking Access

Get your favorite Sprint apps – Sprint Navigation,
Sprint TV, Sprint Football Live and NASCAR
Sprint Cup Mobile. Plus manage your account,
get app recommendations, phone tips and more.

Zio features multiple keyboard options—
a full virtual QWERTY keyboard with an
accelerometer which automatically rotates
the screen between horizontal and portrait
orientation, plus a numbers and symbols
keyboard—all with haptic feedback.

Zio’s perfect for staying in the know.
Download apps for Facebook, Twitter,
MySpace and more. Place widgets
right on the home screen to get
instant updates—plus integrate your
address book with Gmail™, Exchange,
Facebook and other social apps.

SANYO

Technical Specifications

Digital Compass
& GPS Navigation

Powered by Android™

The QWERTY keyboard supports
both English and Spanish languages
with the optional ability to download
additional languages from Android
Market.

Talk Time

Chipset

Up to 4.6 hours

MSM7627

Screen Resolution

Banding

3.5", WVGA (480x800 pixels) TFT LCD,
262K-color
Capacitive Touch Panel

CDMA 1x EVDO Rev. A, dual-band digital
(800, 1900 MHz), Wi-Fi (802.11 b/g)

Size

Weight

4.6 x 2.3 x 0.5 in (116 x 58.6 x 12.2 mm)

3.7 ounces (105 grams)

Battery Type

Memory

SANYO 1130 mAh Lithium Ion battery

Internal: 512MB ROM / 256MB RAM
microSD: 2GB included; up to 32GB optional

Media Formats

Bluetooth®

Audio: AAC, AAC+, eAAC+, MP3
Video: H.263, H.264, MPEG4
Image: BMP, GIF, JPEG, PNG

Version 2.1 + EDR
Profiles: A2DP, AVRCP, GAP, GOEP, HFP 1.5,
HSP, OPP, PBAP

Operating System
Android
*Depending on services available from your carrier

Entertainment
Product Training
Zio provides hours of amusement
from listening to side-loaded music
or streaming radio from apps like
Pandora.* Discover new music with
Shazam.* Or try to beat your high
score playing a game like Jewels.*
*Downloadable from Android Market

http://iteachu.kyocera-wireless.com/sprint

Product Information

Messaging

www.ziobykyocera.com

Customer Support

Keep in touch using text and picture
messaging. Easy access to AOL,
Hotmail, Yahoo!® Mail, and Gmail™.
Also comes with an Exchange Email
app for accessing corporate Outlook
email, calendar, contacts and tasks.
Supports ActiveSync and enhanced
security features.

1-866-349-4478
phone-help@kyocera-wireless.com

Kyocera Communications, Inc.

10300 Campus Point Drive, San Diego, CA 92121
USA 1-800-349-4188; Outside USA +1-858-882-1400

Camera plus Camcorder
One push of Zio’s dedicated camera button instantly activates the phone’s high-quality
camera with auto-focus. Capture and share lasting memories in sharp 3.2 megapixel
photos or 30 FPS videos. Switch quickly from camera mode to camcorder and easily
back again.
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Kyocera manufactures and markets the SANYO line of wireless products.
http://iteachu.kyocera-wireless.com/sprint

Intelligence is a
beautiful thing.
It used to be that a mobile phone was more a tool than a treasure. Limited functionally and

Sprint ID

Smart Design

Whether you’re a fitness enthusiast or a productivity buff, Sprint ID makes it effortless
to personalize your mobile device with a cohesive suite of ringtones, wallpapers,
apps and widgets designed to fuel your aspirations. With Sprint ID, there’s no need
to spend hours sifting through an app store to find all the options you’re looking for.
Just choose the theme or themes that interest you — from fitness to productivity —
and with one click, all the parts and pieces of your total mobile experience download
to your device automatically. And since the catalog of experiences will continue to
evolve over time, the latest apps and options designed to fit your lifestyle are always
in the palm of your hand.

Intelligent, sleek, stealthy design with soft-touch back for non-slip grip.

uninspired design superseded sensory interaction. SANYO Zio strives to change expectations by

Each ID Pack provides empty space to
add widgets and shortcuts. You can also
update the wallpaper with pictures from
the gallery or downloaded images.

Widgets – Mini versions of apps that are “live”
and can automatically update or refresh content.

balancing style and substance with power and beauty. An intelligently sleek Android™ device
featuring Sprint ID customizable UI, a large WVGA touchscreen, and ultra-fast processing speeds.
Zio makes it simple to connect with every aspect of your life.
Entertainment
ID Pack

Home Key
Menu Key

Search Key
Back Key

Trackball
App Shortcuts – Quickly access
the most often-used apps right
from the homescreen.

Talk Key

By default, each ID Pack has the
same four icons located at the
bottom of the center homescreen,
making it easy to switch between
ID Packs.
Yahoo! ID Pack

End/Power Key

Speakerphone

Where ID Pack

Sprint ID Pack

3.2 MP Camera &
Video Camcorder

2GB microSD Card
(included)

3.5mm Stereo
Headset Jack

Volume Control
Button

1130 mAh battery

Zio lets you download up to five ID packs and switch between them easily. If desired,
you can uninstall a pack or remove parts of a pack that you don't want. You can also
download the latest packs using the Get New button.

Sprint ID enables you to easily choose from a wide range of pre-defined
experiences that you can further customize or use My ID to define your own
experience from scratch.

Dedicated
Camera Button

USB Charging
& Data Port

